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TRADERS BAHi OF CANADA A Little 
Moderate winds, fine end e little warm

er. __________
In the deeth of 

wife of Rev. Dr. 1 
pf 'which appear*

Mr. Taylor, muon, Bpeeddde, hM tllia I day» age, wefjSB 
hontraot for building a new school house best known, kind —.
near Ocello. The work was being pre- inhabitants, in works of a
oseded with as fast as possible to allow of oheiaoter. ___ ,
ooconation. On Dominion Day the Bern in 1818, on board 

o at work finishing the gable, ship “Firm," then lying in i 
Mr. Taylor and Mr. Geo. Lime, a young Plymouth, under command of Oi

bout 24 yeerb of age, eon of Mr. Jno. Donoan Measles, K. N., the younger oouw 
Lillie, er„ of this olty, had about com- of a family of two daughters, she removed fj 
pleted the work, when all at once the when yet very young with hp 
gable gave way from the earing, a distance and elder sister to Dura Deer.me* 
of about eight feet, struck the scaffolding Flfeebire, Scotland, and her 
on which the two men were working recollections reached back to the 
and carried it and them to the basement from London to Leith, which was made 
of the school some twenty feet below. The on hoard a smack, the ordinary way of 
date of the first floor were broken, and the I travelling in those daye, between these 
wo men and the mass of stonework were two ports, when sailing facilities, 
piled in a heap at the bottom. • ionoiee and comforts were of a primitive

Lillie was completely covered with description, compared with these which 
stones and sotffolding, and only one of hie are at present enjoyed, 
hands, when the rescuers came, wae Been In her new home and early life every

hour of unconsciousness he recovered. Of | being seatto » boarding school in Bdin- 
ooorse a physician wae at once sent for, burgh, while still young, and in which she 
and, strange to say, the only injuries he received a thorough grounding in all the 
received wire a number of bruises about branches of learning and accomplishments 
the head, and one finger broken. He may then thought necessary for young ladies, 
have received internal injuries, but if so I Some time after the completion of her 
there have Men no symptoms developed as own education and having acted in toe 
vet. capacity of a governess for a season, she

Tayler wae partially covered with the and her sister established a boarding 
debris, but managed to crawl out with the I school in the south aide of Edinburgh 
lose of a boot. He had three ribs broken, which wae quite successful and was carried 
one of which penetrates the lung. He 1 on fpr a number of years. In this school 
retained hie senses. several of the daughters of prominent oiti-

The fall was so sadden that neither of aens and others from *,, distance 
the men knew what had happened Ahem, their education under competent 

Mr. Robertson, carpenter, who had just and the acquaintance and t 
left the wall,saw the gable sway and made formed with these 
a spring for a rafter and clung to it. A I the end of the life of both sisters, through 
laborer and a mason, who had just left toe correspondence when distance had severed 
wall a minute or two before, escaped. them far from each other.

The reason for the gable giving way is During this period she took an active 
accounted lor by the recent rains which I interest in Christian work, having a 
had sagged the walls, and their being built I district which she regularly visited, with a 
too hurriedly, not allowing sufficient time I companion, in connection with a mission 

settle. \ 1 kept up bv the new North Congregation
in Cowgate.

D I In August, 1866, having- married thePoliM Od^rt. Rev. James Middlemiss (who, after hie

be7
eadi«noe. The Ural case wajlKl of Jm. Italie of the Free Oharoh of Sootland, end 
Borne, Ikrden, charged wit*. eoUtog been licensed to prêta* the Gospel), she

H^“n ™ Lrgâ with vailing to Elora where n^nSSÜU hedbren 

liquor wilhrat a license on the 26th June a abort time before formed in oonneotien 
h2t. From the evidence it appeared that with what wae popularly known ne the 
on the evening of the 26th several parties Free Church of Scotland, and 
on their way home from town called at ! alter preaching three month. and 
Hodgson’» residence on hueineee, whan 1 aeeidnoualy and acceptably laboormg in 
they were invited by Mr. Hodgson toper- The interests of the station he was celled 
take of ale.. Be had six bottles standing by the people to be their pastor, and,' 
on the kitchen table,which had apparaatly hating accepted their call, he was indue 
joet arrived, and from them he treated coatee regularly ordained to the work of 
his friends. While this wae being done the GO,pel ministry, and inducted into the 
Inspector Cowan made his appearance, pastoral oversight of the congregation, 
and took away with him three of the which wae then a small one, but which 
unopened bottles. It was shown that no has continued to prosper np to toe present
money passed. The magistrate dismissed day. .____
the case, remarking that there was good I Mrs. Middlè^niss, with her husband, 
grounds for the parties being at Hodgson’s, then made Elora her permanent home, 
m it was in connection with a business and devoted herself to toe discharge of the 
transaction, and that there wae no viola duties which now deceived upon her, both 
tion of the law. Mr. Field, who appeared as a busbandand mother inlsrael, and had 
for the inspector, considered that there no small part in contributing to the up- 
was no evidence for conviction. J. B. I building and welfare of the people to 
Fischer appeared for the defendant. whom he ministered. Not being of a

Donald Darby was fined #2 and costs robust constitution, and bein» in some- 
for assaulting Willie Roche. what delicate health during (the early

Frank Carroll, a 18 year old son of years of her residence in Can adit, yet of a 
Peter Carroll, was charged with being in- I lively disposition and en _ 
corrigible to such an extent that hie ament, her heart was in her 1 
parents could do nothing with him. It duties, and the spiritual welfare 
was the wish of the father to have him with whom she was specially o 
sent to the Industrial School. Papers will and she embraced every op 
no doubt he made out to that effect. T. P. which her strength allowed, and ;
Coffee has the case in charge. every demand upon her services so far

in her power, frequently regretting that 
she was not aMe to accomplish more. In 
toe welfare of toe young she evinced a 

The directors met in toe Township I deep interest. She was a frequent visitor 
Board room on Saturday last at 8 o'clock. I to the bedside of the sick, and 
There were present Messrs. G. B. Hood, fervent and appropriate wére the prayers 
president, in the chair, Kenpy, Starkey, I she offered np with them, and warm the 
Bruce, Sweetnam, Grenside, Bathgate, counsels she addressed to toem, and earn- 
Shortreed, Barber, Whitelaw, MoGarr, est the efforts to keep their thoughte and 
White, Coghlan,McIntosh, Cowan,Gowdy, I faith on that Saviour who alofiaoan supply 
Reed, Hewer, McCorkindale and Wm. 1 grace for present afflictions ; who mono 
Laidlaw, secretary. w| can heal and restore to health, and who

The principal business before the meet- alone, when death is in the cup, can rend
ing was selection of judges for the coming I er meet for the lands free from sisknsss 
show, to be held from Sept. 20th to 22nd. and trouble. She took an active part in 

decided to continue the three judge I the work of missions, giving he 
system as formerly. on the side of the efforts wMoh ha

It was also decided to make a large been put forth by the women of 
addition to the accommodation for horeee byterian Church for toe extei 
during the exhibition, toe lack of which I Christ's kingdom among toe heathen, 
haebeea a matter of serious trouble during I The only time she visited her beloved 
toe last two years, and for this purpose a I Scotland was in 1860, whin she sought an 
grant was made by toe Society to supple- improvement of health, and her trip was 
ment that so generously given by the city, serviceable to the end for which ft wae 
The work will be done at once and nothing undertaken.
will be lacking this year. The exhibition For three years past her health has 
will undoubtedly be the best ever held in been declining, but in December last the 
the city. No other exhibition in Ontario was taken with heart failure, occasioning 

have such an attractive programme of frequent paroxyisme of breathlessness, 
sporting contests, and no other ground I but there was no real disease other than 
has such a half mile track on which toe decay brought on by advanced years 
horsemen can have a full chance of 1 in the case of a person who had never 
making their horses speed to advantage. been of a robust constitution. On New

Year's day she was able te visit the 
House of Industry, in the neighborhood 
of Elora, aooording to her annual practice 
since the date of its erection. From the J

Stratford, July 2.—During the raising I middle of January she was confined to the 
of » large barn at R. Nicklin's, township I house and bed till
of Mornington, on Thursday, at which piaoe without a struggle early in the 
about 100 men were engaged, an accident morning of the 28th June. Her sister, 
oocured which resulted in the death of one who joined her in Canada some years ago, 
man and the injury of several others, had pre-deoeased her ten weeks, so 
Two beams had been raised and the third that with this brief interval two estimable 
was about half way up when it came back I ladies, each of whom had attained a good 
upon the men. In attempting to get out I oy age, were earned to their leal resting 
of the way William Glen, a young man place in the cemetery of Elora. Her 

25 years of age, stumbled over a funeral wae largely attended, many being 
timber and before he ooulirise toe I present from a distance. The services 

beam fell upon him with such fores as to I were of an impressive character, being 
hurst open nis abdomen, inflicting awful j held in toe church, and conducted by the 
and fatal injuries. He was carried into Rev. Malian,who had them in charge, Dr. 
the house and lived about an hoar, during Smellle, one of toe aged ministers of the 
most ef which time he suffered terrible body, and an intimate friend of the 
agony. Drs. Johnston, of Millbank, and I femily, end Dr. Torrance, of Guelph.
Veitch, ef Lin wood, were summoned, tot The elders ef the congregation acted as • 
were unable to do more than alleviate the I pallbearers.
suffering of toe dying man. The same Mrs. Middlemiss was truly a helpmate 
beam in falling also struck William Reid, for her husband. Every attention was 
injuring his spine and breaking several paid to his comfort and facility afforded 
ribs, but he is likely to recover. Another, fim at her disposal for hie work in the 
Wm. Reid, wae lees seriously injured and rfody-lnd outside among hie people, 
several others were more or less bruised. | Among the congregation she was diligent

and active. Her sense of justice wae

Two Men Seriously InjuredHEAD OFFICE - TORONTODeliciousFLAGS
testai *»id ST? •PARIS GREEN ïSÈBîïShSËSîS

Mb. and Mrs. Robt. Armstrong, of 
Teeewater, are in toe olty en their way to 
the old country.

Dundab; Star Mies Maggie Forsyth, 
lately stenographer at Geo. B. Harper A 
Go's., has returned to her home in Guelph.

.w
AND IFOB GUELPH BRANCH 

Comer Wyodhem and Quebec strejts
PURE

Refreshing TESTED BT MYSELF. Savings Bank DepartmentDominion Day 4 per cent paid on pume of el and u 
wards, from date ef deposit to dateof 

withdrawal, or compounded half 
yearly on 81st May and 80th 

November.

‘.'"v’-sillCream Ice*,Fruit Ice*, Down, Don in Price. A despatch from SI. Thomas says that 
Charles Law, who is leaving Tilsonborg 
for Guelph, was presented with a gold 
watch by bia numerous friends.

BIO STOCK TO HAND Dr.Ssrett’e Boot JBeer
AN EXCELLENT SUMMER DRINK.

A.F.H. JONHS, Manager.
Guelph July 4, UW.

;\ Put up in Square Packages* terteined
Western

The councillors of Drayton en 
the county oommissioners at the 
hotel, Drayton, lait Wednesday while 
letting the contract for a naw iron bridge.

AT
-/">/-E

1 lb. 20c.
5 lb. 18c.
20 lbs. and over 17c.

Get it Pure and Cheap 
from

Day’s Bookstore ICE CREAM SODA,

SODA WATER—In 16 Différent Flavors 

FANCY CAKES,

PASTRY,

PLAIN AND FANCY BREAD,

TRY THE PATENT BROWN BREAD, 
Very Nutritions.

the assessment of Lather being too high 
in comparison with other monidpalities.

dw

Bens of Sootiand.
fTTHE REGULAR MEETING. CW

Camp meeting and other Important business. 
All member, are requested to attend.

ohn Smith, Chief. T. H. Middleton. Bee

Joan Darrooh, an reeve of Minto, ana 
Mrs. Darrooh left on Saturday for a 
aaaaon's excursion around the upper lakes. 
They went from here to Wiarlou where 
they will spend afowdaye. From them 
they go to Owen Bound, thence to Sault 
Bte Marie and np the lakes.

DAY SELLS CHEAP A. B. PETRIE, 1.0. O.Ï.
"DEGULAR Meeting of Reliance

"V Lodge L O. O. F., this Evening, at 8. 
Business—Installation and General.

OOLBOH. 8...

.Mb. F. B. Goodwin, whs 1ms tor some 
time past been principal of the R. C. 
Separate Schools, of Stratford, being shout 
to remove to Montana, was presented with 
a hfkNdanme gold headed cane from the 
boys of the senior department.

Upper and Lower Wyndham-et.
marUdwfp

■M
AT

Geo. Williams DEATHS.PURE
,*T£Ï5Î3

T^e^remains were taken to Arnprior this 
morning for Interment.PARIS JREEN

Quantity Price 17 Cents

Thb Galt Reporter Bays Last wee* 
Mr. Thomas Clelland, of Sheffield, sheeted 
for Mr. S. Waite, near 81. George, fitty- 

eheep in eight hours, betides driving 
seven miles. He also drove ten mites and 
sheared 60 sheep for Mr. Thos. Moffatt in 
toe same time. This, we believe, beats 
toe record.

gin: jiale Grl0$et81 and 88 Upper Wyndham St.
two

Houses to Rent.
$atal Sms.

fTlHE house containing 8 rooms on

Impm
or ThbMbbccbt office.________ may»””
mo ILET—House on Neeve street.JLraaausiaJincrjz

Butter Been» and Hew JGreen Pea*. City Council tonight
There was a large number of people m 

the city today.
Toth is the 116th anniveraray of the 

Independence of toe U. 8.
Mbs. Marsland and daughter Ethel, 

Toronto, are visiting to Guelph.
As will be seen by advertisement in 

another column, Mr. Robert Stewartoffere 
his lumber establishment for sate.

The final dividend of the defunct Cen
tral Bank is being paid out today at the 
Bank of Commerce.

Yesterday's rain was the worst that has 
befallen the crops in this section yet. 
Many fields are injured more or less.

At toe meeting of the Wellington Mu
tual today, Mr. John I. Hobson was ap
pointed director, in place of Col. Heepeler, 
resigned.

for them to VAs a warning to light other

articles from shop doors, we give them a 
hint that if they continue doing it they 
will be arrested. Borne of 
are known, and they are being watched.

1 lb. or 1-2 lb. Package. imwmrn
EBr-EE§Sg@@
yoar éagars now belore preserving season

s

SINGLE POUND 20 CENTS
AT

Stewart’s Drag Store,
their

The Elora Lodge of I. O. O. F. have
postponed their decoration ceremonies, 
which they proposed holding on toe 7th 
inst., in order to be present at toe visit of 
Grand Master Fitzpatrick in this city on 
the same evening.

The annual picnic of the Norfolk street 
Methodist church Sunday Bohcol will be 
held at Victoria Park on Tuesday, July 
12th.

wae
House to Let.

^raîTooïyptàce in town where yon can get 
Silverware coupons with your Groceries.

JOHN GRIFFITHS,
West Market Square

Next Bank Commerce. A BRICK COTTAGE, corner Liver-
Ashery.
jnneSOdS

TT OÜ8ETO LET—812.60 per month.
I j Th^stone^bonwmon^Dooglaa^Btoeet^op-

All kinds of Early Vegetables. Cows Killed by Liohtniho.—Preston 
Procréés : On Wednesday afternoon three 

belonging to Mr. Peter 
Bauer, which were grazing in the pasture 
field across the river, were struck by 
lightning and instantly killed. Mr. Bauer 
has had a great deal of misfortune with 
his cattle killed by lightaing. “AJjout a 
year ago he lost twelve fine milch cows, 
and six years ago he lost another cow.

The Wheat in Dümfbibs.—The Galt 
Reporter says Despite the heavy rains 
of the past week the fields of wheat, the 
heaviest seen for years in this vicinity, ate 
still standing np. Here and there a small 
patch may be seen somewhat lodged, but 
as a rude the plant stands strong and the 
sight is enough to gladden the eyes of all. 
Heavy lards, however, we regret to ray, 
are Suffering, and on those lands only dry 
weather can save the crop. Rust is greatly 
to be dreaded.

A. J. FITZSIMMONS.
The Great Bargain House of Guelph. valuable cowsWEW HOUSE TO J-iBT

/~VN Liverpool street, nine rooms • be- 
IN . aides bath room, kitchen and pantries.

5ÏS
Walkbb * Bon, 47 and 49 Wyndham

21lb«.StBH
These Sugars are the very best value in toe 
city. Pure Amber Syrup, 40c. per gallon, 10c.

NT mi,
Our late purchase of, 60 half chests of I 
Hyson and Japans is better vaine than 
and at 26c per lb, has no equal In Guelph.
B lbs Tapioca
BlbeBago ... .....................6 lbs Laundry Btaroh _ ... ...
7 lbt Valencia Raisins .............. -
6 lbs Provincial Currants .....................
10 lbs Cooking Figs .» ..........................
Beans‘Salmon .............. ... ...............
8 tins 1 lb each Sardines ..........................
6 bare Ammonia Soap..............................
3 doe Cakes Toilet Soap ..........................
10 Pings Chewing Tobacco ..........................

nun in* and examine our Goods, and Prices 
We have'always got something to interest yon 

JE. J. FITZSIMMONS

mThe collection at the customs for toe 
month of June this year was 66100.87, an 
increase of $2005.10, compared with the 
same month of last year.

Mb. Thos. Moffatt, son of Aid. Moffatt, 
fainter, has painted a beautiful sign 
toard for his father in his spare moments. 

The design is good and the lettering ex
ceptionally so.

Miss Burnett, so well and favorably 
known in this city for a long time ae chief 
operator of the Bell Telephone Company, 
has recovered from her protracted illness, 
and is expected to resume her duties here 
on toe 1st August.

Pbof. Shaw is still confined to his house 
from the fracture of the scapula bone, 
which he sustained the other day. 
Fortunately it was the professor's left 
arm Which was broken, so that he is able 
to employ a great portion of the time,, 
which would be otherwise monotonous, in 
writing. The professor will be confined to 
toe house for some time yet. •

Two beautiful rainbows were observed 
last night in the southeast. They con
tinued for about half an hour. The nearest 
one was a beauty, but the one furthest 
away on the same line was not so dis
tinct.

Knox Church Sabbath School hold their 
annual picnic in Mr. James Miller's bush, 
on Thursday. Carryalls for the chil
dren and ooi^pregation will be run free 
and back from the ohuroh from one 
o'clock in the afternoon until 9 o'clock in 
the evening.

■t. mSadtf
DELINEATOR,

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.
FAMILY LIBRARY,

• N. Y. FASHION BAZAR, 
REASON,

COSMOPOLITAN,
DOMINION ILLUSTRATED 

ROMANCE.

mTTOUSE TO RENT—Five rooms,
jagg?Bitted

FOR BALE
OTS 262 and 267 Canada Com-

stable thereon. Property available for a quar
ry if required. Apply at g ^New Books.

Hada the LUy^by Haggard Two Houses To Let
/\NE at 117 per month and one at 17
1 J with immediate possession. Both close 
to business. Apply to John Bmith^^O^Wjnd-

S. O. E.—On Thursday evening thelord Sons of England held a very snoot 
meeting. The White Rose degree was 
conferred on four candidates. The com
mittee for the reception of the S. of E. 
of Toronto reported progress. This will 
he one of toe largest excursions that has 
visited the oily this season. The date is 
the 16th August.

Study in Scarlet by Gonon
**!? Village Tragedy by M.

The Man’s Double by French 
of Jules Mary.

TeleofaOH# MB. Guelph Central Exhibition.

VXfANTED—A lady wishes a situa- VV tion as housekeeper or companion 
where servant is kept. Best of references. 
Address, Box 126, Guelph.___________ juBOdS*

j ^UMBER—LUMBER—THE PRO
Ma. J. F. McMahon, a gradeate ot the 

Guelph Business College, has secured the 
responsible position of assistant manager 
of toe ' shipping department in the large 
establishment of “Frank Bros.,” 188 to 
144 State street, Chicago, IU. The house 
is one of toe largest department stores m 
Chicago, and Mr. McMahon, who is well 
and favorably "known in this vicinity is to 
be congratulated on his success, which he 
gratefully attributes to “the valuable 
training he received at the Guelph Busi
ness College.”

City Bookstore ^established planing mill and lumber yard, 
bloc or separate; one of toe best chances in 
tario; toe establishment Is the beet equlp- 
1 west of Toronto; with machinery of the 
est improvements for manufacturing doors,

elph.___________ v jnly4d6ead

m
CHAS. L NEBLES,

The Leading Bookseller.
■-M

theP™n
XA7ANTED—A girl accustomed to VV general hoasework. Apply to G. A. 
Fowkb, corner of Dublin nndl Charles streets,IBAGE PLANTS.

Bell’s celebrated Hamilton plants, 
best grown, also, Celery and Tomato 
plants.

R. H. BARBER, Eiecetor's notice to Creditors. "
Visiting in Minto.—The Harristen 

Tribune says;—James Laidlaw, Esq., ex-
South Wellington, has been visiting 
friends in Harristen for several days. He 
drove out out to Fordwioh on Monday to 
visit his niece, Mrs. A. Hutchison, and 
was greatly delighted with that section. 
On Tuesday he sent word out Jos. Lavery 
to kill toe fatted calf as he and some 
friends were coming out to visit him, Jae. 
Gonnel and other friends. On Tuesday 
morning early he got out the beet livery 
carriage in town, collected all the best 
looking ladies and went tP fm Joe. Joe 
had done more toad kill the fatted calf 
and they had a merry time, hut returned 
home io good time. Mr. Laidlaw likes 
toe looks of our farms and buildings in

TTOUSE Painter anl Decorator, 
Oti~ for^lty or country promptly attended One of the cabs accompanying the body 

of young Mr. Jamieson to the station this 
morning collapsed on Woolwich street, on 
aooonnt of a broken axle. Fortunately 
the horses did not start off, and the only 
misfortnne to toe occupants was that they 
had to take other means of locomotion 
down.

“I Knows.”—An

SLUG SHOT
The great insect exterminator.

In toe Matter of the Estate of Maggie Latimer 
Bimpeen, deceased.

T>URSUANT to Chapter 110 Revised
X Statutes of Ontario, 1887, notice is hereby 
Siven that all creditors and others having 

against the estate of Maggie Latimer 
Bimpson, late of the City of Guelph, in the 
County of Wellington, deceased, wbodied on 

bout toe third day of June, A.D. 1898, at the 
City ot Guelph, are on or before the Fif

teenth day of July, A. D. 1809._to send te W. B. 
Cowan, M. D., and Robert Howie, Esq,, Guelph 
P. O., executors of the last will and testament 
of the said Maggie Latimer Bimpson, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and des
criptions, the full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts, and nature of 
toe securities (if any) held by them and that 
after the said 16th day of July, 1899, toe said ex
ecutors will proceed to distribute the assets of 
Said deceased among'the parties en 
to, having regard only to those claims of which 
they have received notice, and toe said execu
tors will not be liable for toe said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Guelph, toisil6th day of June, A. D.

TAXES FOR 1892. will

Dudgeon’s Seed Store,
said

Ratepayers are hereby notified that the

SCHOOL TAXES
being the FIRST INSTALMENT of Taxee for 

the current year will fall fine on

The 7th Day of July Next,
and if the said First Instalment be not paid 
on or before toe said 7th day July. Five per 
cent will be added thereto, in accordance with 
the Bylaw passed by toe City Council. And 
also that a Discount of Three per cent (equal 
to Nine Percent, per annum), wfilbe allowed on 
the Second Instalment, If paid with the First 
on or before the 7th day of July.

Do not put off Payment till the last day. 
Attention is called to the following When 

making payment present tax bill. Cheques 
must be " marked'1 good. All Taxes must be 
paid at the Collector’s Office, in the City Hall 
Building, upstairs.

By Order, 
d4 98 30, July 4 6

Oor Wyndham street and Market Square. interesting discussion 
took piece the other evening between two 
colored men in regeid to the composition 
of the new pavement on Wyndham street.
One, a Istranger to the city, held out it 
was stone. The crity bred gent emped 
himself in the following manner: “ Wbftt 
yen knows about de sidewalk î I’se read de
Mm^dof^puraameBV^ser^tîlm* Minto and Howiok and was almoti got to 
I see’d dem matin' it.” The country say that they were as good as y Guelph, 
gent had nothing more to say, and led Blood poisoned by diphtheria, toe Grip, 
the way out. ' typhoid fever, scarlet fever, etc., is made

Death of Judge Jameson's SoN.-Judge PQre »nd by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and Mrs. Jamieson and family will have Funeral of Mbs. Hiqhell.—The funeral 
the sincere sympathy of the citizens in the of Mrs. Henry Hignell took place vaster- 
loss of their third son, a youth of eighteen, day afternoon to toe Union Cemetery .and 
whose death took place on Sunday mom- it was well attended in spite of the very 
wing. He had been suffering from grip at unfavorable weather. Rev. W. J. Mag- 
his old home, Almonte, and was hardly wood, the new pastor of Paisley street 
able to be about when the family, moved Methodist ohuroh, officiated at the house 
to Guelph five weeks ago. In a few days and grave. Mrs. Hignell was the wife of 
he again took to his bed here, with alow Henry Hignell, blacksmith, with whom 
fever, whioh developed into a kind of ahe was united in marriage 82 years ago. 
typhoid and afterwards a tubercular Her maiden name was Jane Davis, and 
trouble went to hie brain. Hepe was ehe was a native of the county of Pad. 
revived a little in the middle of last week ghe leaves, betides her husband, four sons 
when heteooveiel consciousness, but a turn and four daughters. Two of the sons, 

again came on Friday and Albert, of Hamilton, Henry, of Detroit ; 
sank. He was preparing three brothers, Jamee David, of Mitchell, 

McGill Young and William Davis, of Derry West, 
Peel county, and Geo.Boskinwere toe pall 

t the funeral.

ft
Clearing Sale
TTAVING Succeeded to the business
i~| of the late M. L. Simpson, and in order 

So make room for Fall Goods we have deter
mined to mark down the price of every article 
now in stock, and thereby hope to start with a

Fatal Barn Raining Accident.

bar death, which took

weld do
Well to call early.

Note the Stand,

Ho. 43, Lower Wyndham BA MB
McLHAN A McLEAN, 
i for the said Executors stick ofSolicitors 

30 July 7 14d5june!7 23K. Simpson & Co.
SELLING OUT. Puslinch Lake Hotel.JOHN HUTTON, Collector.

v TVTOW is your time for a good Water 
Wave Bang or Switch, at alow price. As 

we have sold our property .and have only 36 
dSyeJqrver in the store, all goods must be sold 
in that '.‘me. Orders from outside towns 
promptly att led to. A. F. SODEN, 72 Upper 
Wyndnam-st., o*.». ite George Williams' Gro
cery, Guelph. « jnnelldlm

Toucan depend upon getting a good

Summer Suitings at Cost. 
Full Line Trowserings.

J. BROOKING, Tailor,
Merchant Tailor.

P. 8.—Cutting Taught. First class System. 
All kinds of Gentlemen’s Garments. Call for

aoglDllyr

rrtHIt! favorite Hotel has been leased
I by the undersigned, and been thoroughly 

renovated, and is now in the best of order as 
Bummer :

I, and is now in tne dose oi 
r—resort. Everything first class 
charges moderate^^Pionlo parties oui be

7 ______
maySwtf ----------FRANK GUYETT. for toe worse 

he gradually
himself for matriculation at 
University, intending to study medicine. 
The loss of one whose life seemed 
opening out with so much promise 
must prove a very heavy blow, eepeciail; - 
ae his last illness and death have ooourret 1 
among comparative strangers, though 
neighbors and acquaintances gave help and 
sympathy as far as they were able. The 
Judge and hie second son accompanied 
the remains to Arnprior, where the body 
will he buried, leaving by the 6.46 train 
this morning, a brief service being eon 
ducted at the house by Rev. Dr. Hannon

RAG CAKPBT , Or* Trader s Bank.
By leaving your order at McPHERBON 
BROS., Cor. Norfolk and Northumber
land streets, West Side Market Sqrnre do

Mb. Jae. Watt, chairman of toe Board 
of Education, and of the firm ef Guthrie 
& Watt, barristers, has left for Port 
Cockburn for a month's holidays.

The permanent popularity of Burdock 
Bitters "is due to the high ratio of

akU .mtuemrat «“T* k.r Krt wm pained at
«eriog the iUlrwtment eomgTaroend.

-w.JCSSESSS mm—
direction of Allan’, bride.. After eon- P"” 
rttoabl. ayrilo. beg an hear’.y “‘Kl MiddUml„ bu ,t*

sdSSfe-A StiËSSSî -sasBKÿasï
for fatatyd ha took the middle rf th. | timreoi.todf and be hu long held a 
track and backed against toe cowcatcher i Ma {nflQen|{^i ^ the
of toe engine. Fortunattiy the engine I ^unetis of the Conrte of theP" “
nu7*fo^dta ^tJtae^bi^ DrT*^=ah“w^PiLWdn^

wards, threw out the driver and broke the j —
I Miss Sadie Forrest, of London,

Rev. Mr. Bieveright, brother in-law of ing her. sister, Mrs. J.A. Ring, of 
Rev. J. C. Smith, B. D., stettoned in
Huntingdon, Mnskoka* preached in St. Bad Blood Breeds 
Andrew's church two very acceptable I Diseases, 
sermons yesterday. Mr. Smith occupied Boils an
Mr. Btevwight’s

IPIOIAL NOTICE*.

We have received from New York a new 
lot of Ingrain paper in the latest shadings, 
with border and ceiling decorations 
Ingrain to match. A nice Ingrain paper 
at16o a roll, at Day's bookstore.

We sell a nice Willow Baseball Bat, 
Spalding’s make, SB for 16o, common 
price 25o. Baseball at half the usual 
price. Day’s bookstore is the spot to buy 
goods for outdoor games, for we have a 
better stock and lower prices than oar 
competitors.

A Baulky

Committed fob Stealing a Watch.— 
Thoe. Chambers and Robt. Fields, jt.,

Prof. Oha*. Newman, L.A.M.
/"XRGANIST and Choirmaster (Dublin
Vz street Methodist church, Guelph, teacher 
of organ and pianoforte playing, tinging and 
harmony. For terms, address corner Suffolk 
and Dublin streets, Qnelph.__________ap!9dtt

Horsemen
both of Guelph, were committed to jail by 
the Mayor of Palmerston this morning on 
a charge of stealing a gold watch, chain 
and locket from toe Mansion House, at 
Palmerston, j from one Nellie Atkin son, 
daughter of the proprietor. They were 
arrested on Saturday and evidence heard 
by the Mayor, Richard Johnston. Con
stable Westgate brought the prisoners to

Blood
cures it performs. In nine cases out 
ten it is successful.

of

It Can’t be Done!
Every attempt to imitate the Incomparable 

Turkish Dyes ends in an ignominious failure. 
Sometimes the package b imitated. Bornâ

mes it is the color. The failure Is doubly
Buy your Horae Feed at

didisastrous. The dealer suffers in reputation,

have been deceived by them. Sometimes old 
dyes are offered al a less price than the Turk
ish Dyes. That is another poor trick. That, 
too, recoils upon those who use it. Merit will 
make Its way. The fame of Turkish Dyes is 
far and near. Ladies tell each other of what 
they have accomplished with them. That is 
the best advertisement in the world. Not 

is said about an wrtiole bat what that 
will do. That is the vital point. Every 

lady who has used Turkish Dyes knows that 
every color of the 79 will produce a lovely effect 
Shat their lustre is * delight; and their perma
nency a solid satisfaction. Wash the common 
dyea and your drees will be mottled In the most 
distressing manner. Wash the Turkish Dyes, 
and the colors will be improved. ,Xon don't 
want shading colors when yon buy Turkish 
Dyes. They are perfect in themselves.

Send portal for "How to Dye Welt" and 
Omri, U 49! St. foul rtrtal, Marinai

THORPS’ Feed Store, UPTOWN.
And save money.

Sudden Death. — Sunday morning 
Benjamin Wise, » farmer residing at 
Bohaw station, was found dead in hie bed. 
On Saturday he had been engaged helping 
at a barn raising,at a neighboring farmer's. 
When he came home at night he com
plained of being tired and want to bad 
early. Mrs. Wise heard him give two or 
three groans after he bad laih down, trot 
paid no particular attention to them, 
thinking that he was done. out. She 
retired shortly after and thinking her hus
band asleep did not disturb him. In the 
morning when she woke up she found him 
in toe same position as when she went to 
bed and whpn she attempted to wake him 
found that he wae dead. It is supposed he 
died about toe time sbe heard toe groans.

jail-
Advice ato Morons.—Mss. Winslow'sPrompt Delivery.•Phone 113.

SoothIno Stbuf should always 
when children are cutting teeth, 
lievee the little sufferer at once ; it pro- 

natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
yhti/l from nain, and toe little cherub' 
awakes as

be used 
It re-

Bilk, Balbrigoan, Merino and Natural 
Wool Underclothing in all rizee np to 44 
breast measure at Bhaw A Grundy’s.

Choice Canadian Strawberries, Ripe 
Tomatoes, Green Cucumbers, Cabbage 
and all kinds of Grasses at George Wil
liams', 81 and 88 Upper Wyndham 81.

John M. uond A Uo. nave been appoint 
ed agents for the celebrated Brantford 
Bioyolee, and will be pleased to quota 
prices and show the goods to all parties 
interested. Give them a call before b^y

GIRLS
-TT7ANTED AT the Shirt Factory VV GUELPH.

YilU&ms, Greene & Rome Co.
feblfdw

100 A*:;
what
article It is

wt pleasant To testa. It soothe, the 
chili, soften, the garni, allay, all pain, 
relieves wind, regulate, the bowels, and is 
the bwt known renudy for diarrhoea, 
whether arising fern teething or other 
cannés. Twenty 1« oenta a bottle. Be 

and ash for "Mia. WnenoWe 3mih 
ore Boor," and taka ne other kind.

JyUdwly

NOTICE.
h

X
\ ajLi persons are w

XJL trespassing or bathing in Gow’s Bash,
from^Bdlnburgh Bead to Creamery-

ing your wheel. .
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